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***

 

If anecdotal reports (1) (2) and statistics showing a positive correlation between midazolam
prescriptions and deaths in the over-65s (3) are to be believed, it appears that euthanasia
may have already been taking place on an illegal basis, predominantly in care homes.

Since  benzodiazepines  are  contraindicated  in  Acute  Pulmonary  Insufficiency,  risking
Respiratory Depression, particularly with intravenous administration (4), the increased use
of midazolam during 2020/2021 is especially concerning.

Would doctors who have not adequately physically examined patients, thereby satisfying
themselves  that  sedation  is  appropriate  in  every  case,  particularly  in  situations  which
include pulmonary symptomatology, and have subsequently not adequately monitored such
treatment such that respiratory failure has ensued, be guilty of medical negligence? (5)

In the current environment where ‘Telemedicine’ has disrupted doctor-patient interactions
(6)  yet  continues  to  be  encouraged  by  politicians  as  reported,  for  example,  by  the
Telegraph, rushing into legislation authorising Assisted Dying at this point in time would
surely be premature and present many opportunities for abuse.

Palliative Care is clearly vitally important.  However, relief  of distress, whilst sometimes
inevitably leading to death, does not have as its primary intention the ending of life.

“First,  Do  No  Harm”,  has  never  encompassed  Playing  God;  it  has  been  resisted  by
physicians for many years and for very good reason.

Further undermining the trust of an already terrified population at this stage would surely be
a step too far?
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Note to readers: Please click the share buttons above or below. Follow us on Instagram,
@crg_globalresearch. Forward this article to your email lists. Crosspost on your blog site,
internet forums. etc.

Janet Menage is GP retired from Wales, UK.
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(3) All cause mortality by age band (65 and over), January 2020 – June 2021, vs National prescriptions
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